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ROBBERS
DISGUISED

AS WOMEN

FiveMasked Bandits HoldUp
the St. Louis Fast

Mail Train.

BOLD WORK THAT FAILS TO
I SECURE BOOTY.

Because They Stop the Wrong Train the
Desperadoes Do Not Get Any Treasure

From the Express Car
Captured.

KANSAS CITY, Mo, Nov. 12.—The
Missouri Pacific passenger train, known
as the St. Louis fast mail, and which
leaves Kansas City at 9 p. m ,was held up
by live masked robbers at 9:30 o'clock to-
night, at the Chicago and Alton crossing,

j just east of Independence, Mo., and less
jtnan a mile from the famous Blue Cut in
j whichseveral traiu robberies have oc-
!curred within the past year.

Two of the robbers were disguised as
! women, and when the engineer saw them
iswinging a lantern across the track;, an
apparent signal of danger, he did not hes-
itate to stop. The engine's crew were im-
mediately covered with revolvers. Con-
ductor Dennis O'Brian and Brakeman
Michael stepped off to see what was the
matter and were received by a volley of
bullets, which caused the greatest confu-
sion in the passenger coaches.

The conductor and brakeman were com-
pelled 10 cut the express and baggage cars
from the rest ol the train, and the engi-
neer and fireman were made to get down
from their cab. The robbers quickly
jumped aboard and took the engine and
express-car about two miles further east,
where they stopped and compelled Ex-
press Messenger Williams to open his car.
He offered no resistance, as he carried no
treasure.

The robbers had evidently intended to
stop the St. Louis limited night express,
which leaves Kansas City at a late hour,
and were greatly surprised upon discover-
ing that the cars which they had cap-

tured contained nothing of value. In
their ra^e they pounced upon the express

me-9enger and went through his pockets,
but $2 85 was all that they secured. After
this they quickly left the train and disap-
peared in the darkness. After a delay of
over an hour the train was pot together
again and star ed on its journey.

The county Marshal and his men were
at the scene of the robbery very soon
afterward, but there is every probability
the robbers were safely in Independence
or Kansas City before any effort was made
tocapture them.

With the first intimation that the train
was in the hands of road agents conster-
nation seized the passengers in the rear
coaches.

When the shooting began there was the
wildest consternation among the passen-
gers. There was not a man or woman on
the train who had not beard of Missouri
train robberies, it seemed, and as soon as
the first shot was fired half a dozen people
insvery car ye.led "train robbers."

Some of the women began to scream,
and watches and pocketbooks were tucked
under seats, thrown into water-coolers and

bidden in every conceivable place. After
the engine and express had been taKen
away tbe passengers did not dare to leave
tbe coaches for some time. When they

did conclude that there was no danger of
being shot they got off the train and
some of them went back to Independence.
Most of them waited, however, until the
engine had been hunted up and went on
with the train.

Allreports agree that the robbers were
deliberate in their movements, and they

were no new hands at the business.
Several of them were armed with Win-
chesters. Three other train robberies
have occurred in that vicinity within the
last thirteen months. The first robbery

occurred on the Chicago and Alton at
Blue Cut in October, 1896. The robbers at
that time got but little. Just two months
later another train was held up at the
same point, the bandits securing about
$23,000.

About six weeks ago the Chicago and
Alton was again a sufferer, one of its ex-
press trains falling into the hands of rob-
bers. The outlaws, however, secured
nothing, owing to the failure of their
dynamite to explode, after which they
were afraid to return to the express car.

The general opinion is that all these
latter robberies have been commi.ted by
parties closely connected, but the county
authorities have so far been unable to
bring any of the outlaws to justice.

The theory of the county officers is that
the gang has its headquarters in the
"Cracker Neck" district, just east of In-
dependence. John F. Kennedy, a loco-
motive engineer whose parents livein that
district, was arrested as the leader of the
robbery which cost the Chicago and Alton
$23,000, but upon his first trial the jury
failed to agree, though James Flynn, who
claims to have been a member of the gang,
turned State's evidence and told a detailed
story of the crime. The case against Ken-
nedy is still pending, he being outon bail.

The Blue Cut district was first made
famous by tbe notorious James gang, who
committed the first roboerv in that vi-
cinity at Glendale, in 1870, securing
$35,000. The James gang committed an-
other robDery at Blue Cut in 1881, but se-
cured nothing. In1889 another hold-up
occurred there, on the Chicago and Alton.
The hold-up to-night is the seventh com-

niitted within a radius of four or five
mile3.

SEIZED ARMS
BELONGING TO

THE CARLISTS

The Spanish Government
Keeping a Keen Eye on

the Pretender.

WEYLER ALSO IS CAUSING SOME
i TROUBLE.

Probability That the Friends of the Butcher
Will Find Their Indiscreet Expressions

of Admiration Will Have Dis-
astrous Results,

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•right, 1897, by James Uordou Bennett.

MADRID. Nov. Three hundred
rifies, posed to have been for the Carl-
is-ts, bave been seized a: Barcelona aboard
the French steamer St. Pmlippe.

At L-uetP. near San Sebastian, two
municipal officers have been arrested for
shouting "Long live Don Carlos," "Down
with usurper-."

News received here states that an at-

tempt was made by General Wevler's
friends to organize a demonstration at

Porto Rico on the liner touching there,

but was frustrated by the determined at-

titude of Governor Sabas Marin. Repre-
sentatives of the Government will board
General Weyler's vessel at Corunna and
question him as to the Havana demonstra-
tion.

General Lee pessimistic opinions on
Cuba are causing irritation here, but the
general outlook is regarded as improving.

The ministerial organs express satisfac-
tion at the message of the Pope to ihe
Spanish Bishops voicing his sympathy
with KingAlfonso am; the Queen Regent,

In view of Carlist efftrve>cence this ac-

i.u
of the Pope is regarded as an. oppo-

-1;:c demonstration,*
ed Slates Jiini-ter Woodford had a

interview io-Jaywiib tieu or Mo- \u25a0

ret, Minister of Colonies, and.it is be-
I c ved be assured Senor Moret that the
United States Government is satisfied
with the measures taken thus far by Mar-
shal Bianco.

Adispatch received to-day from General
Primo de Rivera, Governor-General of the

Philippines, now in the island of Luzon,
says that the native battalions are most
efficient snd that it is needless to send
European re-enforcements.

SPAIN'S WEAKNESS.

The Nation Has No Sh ps and No
Monpy to Buy Them.

LONDON, Nov. 12 --Striking evidence
of Spain's financial -traits is furnished
in the dispatch from the Madrid cor-
respondent of the Daily Mail. He
says the Spanish Government finds it
im 5,«ib to raise the sum of L3.000,000
l$15,000,000) by loan or taxation to carry
out its original naval plans, and has de-
cided to build two new cruisers of 20LK)

tons each. The dispatch adds that it is
intended to summon the Cortes as soon
as possible to vote credits for the building

of more men-of-war and the placing of
more powerful guns on board the existing

* vessel*.
Itis now pointed out that the cruisers

mentioned by the Daily Mail corre-
spondent were to have been battle-ships,
(ior whose construction the Government

Si -pain negotiated with the Armstrongs
.-.i.e months ago. due contracts were

cv- itually signed and the keels cf the
new battle-ships were laid, but the Arm-
strongs refused to proceed without assur-
ances of payment. Now it is doubtful if
Spain wiileven be able to pay for the
small an.l comparatively ineffectual
cruisers which are intended to replace the
projected uatile-ships.

Yet in spite of this, according to the
correspondent of the Daiiy Mail, the
Spanish naval authorities claim to regard
the Spanish navy as being already su-
perior to the navy of the United States,
which may explain some of the bellicose
utterings of the Spanish press.

Inconnection with Spain's hunt for
warships American diplomats nave
learned that Spain recently endeavored
to make an arrangement with japan,
whereby in the event of war with the
l'nited States the thirty or so warships
now building in various shipyards for
Japan would be transferred to Spain and
it is supposed that upon the failure of
these negotiations the Spanish Govern-
ment entered upon a deal with Chile for
the transfer of the Spanish Hag of several

vessels about completed for the Chilean
republic.

The diplomats referred to express the
opinion that from the standpoint of inter-

national law the completion of such a
deal migut be regarded as an unfriendly
act toward the United States.

Besides the Rothscuilds other promi-
nent financiers of London and Paris have
entirely out off the monetary supplies
wbich Spain has hitherto succeeded in
obtaining.

i BLANCO'S PLAN.

CVian Planters Asked to Give
. Money to Help Spain.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—The Spanish
Minister to-day received tbe following
cable message from Captain-General
Blanco:

A protective committee for reconcentrados
bai b^eu formed vm. great success by General
Bernal, In Pinar del Kio. The committee ls

aided by a very general co-opera but es-
pecially by the tobacco planters, who agree to

contribute $1 for every bale of tobacco har-
vested. Tnis represents help to the amount of;
lrom $80,000 to $100,000. The greatest I

activity is displayed all through the island in

the formation 01 liLe committees, the success
and immediate efficacy of which it is hoped
wiil prove the best possible remedy for the
suffering of tti3 reconcentrados under the
present circumstances. Blanco.

AUTONOMY WORTHLESS.

The Cuban Leaders Want Freedom
or War to D?ath.

LONDON, Nov.12—A dispatch to the
daily Chronicle from Havana summarizes
statements by General Maximo Gomez
and other Cuoan generals all opposing the
acceptance of anything short of indepen-
dence and declaring that autonomy
would not be worth the paper it was writ-
ten on.

The same correspondent confirms the
report that General Castillo was betrayed
by a false iriend to the Spaniards, who
sent a portion of the civilguard to lie in
wait for him and shoot him as he was
leaving the supposed friend's house.

DISCRIMINATING
DUTIES SUSPENDED

President McKinley Promotes
Trade Between Mexico and

This Country.

Issues a Proclamation That Is of j
Great Interest io Shipping on

This Coast.

•Special Dispatch to Tiik.Tall.

Call Office, Kicks House, )
Washington, Nov. 12.1

The President to-day issued the follow-
ingproclamation:

By the President of the United States:
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, Satisfactory proof has been given
me that vessels of the United States in bal-
last which proceed to Mexico with the object
of devoting themselves to pearl fishery and
fishing on the Mexican coasts, or for the pur-
pose ofreceiving and carrying passengers and
mail, or of loading cattle, wood or any other
Mexican product, and which shall go directly
to ports open to get commerce, so thence
they may be dispatched to ttieir destination,
and steam vessels of the United States, are
exempted Irom tonnage duties in Mexican
ports:

Now, therefore, I.William McKinley, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, by vir-
tue of the authority vested in me by the act
of Congress approved July 1897, entitled
"An act to authorize the President to suspend
dhcriininaling duties imposed on foreign
vessels and commerce," do hereby declare
and proclaim that from and after the dateof
this, my proclamation, Mexican vessels in
ballast which proceed to the United States
with the object ol fishing on the coast thereof,
orlor the purpose of receiving and carrying
passengers or mail, or of loading cattle, wood,
or any other product of the United Stales, and
which shall go directly to ports open to gen-
eral commerce, so that thence they may be
dispatched to their destination and Mexican
steam vessels, shall be exempted from the
payment of the tonnage duties imposed by
section 4219. of the Revised Statutes of the
Uniied States. And this proclamation shall
remain in force and effect until otherwise or-
dered by the President of the United States.

In witness whereof Ihave set my hand and
j caused the seal ol the United States to be
;hereunto affixed.

lione at the city of Washington this 12th
day of November, in the year of our Lordone

j thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven,
and of the independence of the United States
the one bundled and twenty-second. By the, President. William McKinley.

John Sherman, Secretary of State.
\u2666

Ot'Ft.HEll IRK < ASAUTO JAX'AS.

\ Concession* Hint Jinttri/uet Mould
Mn'.llr Hihi.

Call Office, Rig-is House, \Washington, D.IC, Nov. 12.)
A statement published to-day quotes

; the officials of the Japanese legation as
;saying that negotiations are pending be-

tween the Greater Republic of Central
America anu Japan, looking to Nicaragua

;Canal concessions, and that they are not
1 aware that any have Deen made ln the

past. This statement quoted does not re-
i fute the facts given in Thursday's dis-
patches, for Mr. Hoshi, the former Japan-

!ese Minister to the United States, has
J been quoted in a Japanese paper as hav-
| ing said tbat Rodriguez, the Minister to

the United States from Central America,'
made overtures to him which were re-
jected by .Tanan.

This clipping from the Japanese paper
Is now on file at the Stale Department,
and as the paper is considered a spmi-
official mouthpiece of the Japanese Gov-
ernment its statements are given credence.
Itis altogether likely that Rodriguez will
be asked to explain why he attempted to
make a treaty with Japan in violation of
the treaty of this Government with Nic-
aragua, and if be cannot give a satisfac-
tory answer lie willbe diplomatically in-
vited toget back home as fast as be can.

CHOATE FUR THE CABINET.

Urged as a Proper Candidate for the
Prospective Vacancy in the C ffice

of Attorney. Genera/.
NEW YORK.Nov. 12.

—
Areport reaches

this city from Washington that the name
of Joseph 11. Choate has been suggested
to President McKinley for the prospective
vacancy in the oifice of Attorney-General,
and that his appointment is being urged

Iby independent Republicans of New York
as an appropriate recognition of their
element of the party in this State.

Those independent Republicans who
advocate the selection of Mr. Choate for
the Cabinet say that the President will
take this method of indicating his desire
to recogn ze the element in tt.e party
which has stood out against the domtna-
tion of the Piatt organization.

A Washington special bays: Attorney-
G.merai McKenna willnot talk about re-
ports concerning his successor as le^al ad-
viser ot the President, for tbe reason that
lie is not assume.i Mi know thai he is to
cease tobe Attorney-General until the end
ol his term of lour years. He has noth-
ing to say about the report touching Mr.
Choate. At the White House nothing is
known concerning the rumor.

STRICKEN WITH FEVER.
Copyright, lf*>97, by James Gordon Bennett.

LIMA,PERU, via GALVESTON, Nov.
12.

—President Pierola lias been stricken
with lever, and is now confined to his bed.
The unveiling of the Grans statue, in
Callao, which was fixed for to-morrow,
President Pierola conducting the cere-
monies, has been postponed in conse-
quence of his illness.
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TUTTLE AND HIS MEN.

GETTING THE BEAR
IN TRIM TO SAIL TO

RESCUE WHALERS

Call Office. Riggs House,) i
Washington, Nov. 12. C

A satisfactory arrangement has finally
been made whereby at least a part of the
reindeer now on the coast of Alaska near
Norton Sound may be used by the expe-

dition for the relief of the whalers. Cap-
tain Hooper says there may. be at least
500 deer available for the purpose.

The Cabinet again considered the pro-
posed relief expedition to-day. Reports
were received from Captain Tuttle saying

that preparations for. the Bear's trip were
progressing rapidly. Itwas said at the
meeting that .the proposition of THE
CALL to contribute to the success of the j
expedition ought to be accepted inasmuch
as the trip will undoubtedly be a hard j
one, especially for the seamen, and the I
offer of warm clothing and additional
food supplies would be gratefully wel-

comed by them.
Dr. Sheldon Jackson lectured before

the National Geographic Society to-night

on "ATrip to the Yukon and the Klon-
dike." "Had itnot been for the revenue
cutters Bear and Corwin many men who

traveled to Northern Alaska must in-
evitably have perished," said Dr. Jack-
son. "Those two ships have done more
to reflect credit on the revenue cutter ser-
vice of the country than all the other
vessels combined. The Bear has rescued
hundreds within the past few years, and
is about to continue that work by em-
barking on a relief expedition for the
whalers tied up in the ice at St. Michael
and other points." . „

They Ara FullyCompetent to Save
the Men Icebound at the .

North.
SEATTLE, Nov. 12.—Throughout this

city there is a general expression of com-
mendation for the promptitude displayed
by the Government officials at Washing-
ton in acceding to the request of The
Call that a relief expedition bs seni
north to the rescue of the men on the
eight whaling vessels imprisoned in the

ice of the Arctic Ocean. While itis be-
lieved that the success of such an expedi-

tion can only be determined by an effort
to reach the unfortunate men, the cause
of humanity demands that at least a
trial to that end be made.

By reason of the activity and \u25a0 perse-
verance upon the part of The Call, prepa-
rations are now making at this place to
get the revenue cutter Bear in readiness
withallpossible haste to sail to the frozen
north. Capt Francis Tuttle, who has been
in command of tbe Bear for two years
past, willagain have charge of this cutter
on its perilous mission. Seafaring men
on the sound speak in the highest terms
of the indomitable courage, determina-
tion, wisdom and experience as a naviga-

tor and modesty of Captain Tuttle. He is
also held in the regard that borders on
devotion by his subordinate officers. They
say that no commanding officer who has
cruised in the northern seas is more com-
Ipetent to carry out the contemplated ex-
pedition with success.

The Bear is the largest of several cut-
ters that every summer patrol Bering Sea.
Her displacement is 70S tot's. This vessel
was transferred to the revenue cutter
service from the navy after her memora-
ble service in the Greely relief expedition

of 1884. She is PJJ feel long by 30 feet
beam, and has a draught of 18 feet of
water. She is barkentine rigged, and-un-
der steam can make nine knots an hour.
She carries two 3-inch breech-loading
rifles and two 2U-pounder iJahlgren rifles.
Her complement consists of eight officers
and lortv-three seamen.

The officers who have volunteered to

accompany Captain Tuttle on this special

mission north all returned less than a
week ago on the Bear from n six months'
cruise. They are: C. S. Cochran,.navi-
gator; B. H. Camden, second lieutenant;
J. C. Hooker, third lieutenant; H. C.
Whitwonh, chief engineer; H. M. Wood,

first assistant engineer; H.K. .-pencer,
second assistant engineer.

The Bear has been without a first lieu-
tenant for two months past, as that
officer, Lieutenant Jarvis, was given leave
of absence at St. Michael to goto his home

Iin Pennsylvania, where there was illness
in.his family. He has since telegraphed
Captain Tuttle withreference to again go-
ing north. If he cannot arrange to go
another otfirer willbe detailed.

Dr. S. J. Call has been the physician on
the Bear during the past season, and prior
to that time was physician for nearly

three years to the miners on the island of
Unga," in Alaska. . .When .he cutter
reached Seattle on November 6, to winter
here, as' is customary, Dr. Call was dis-
charged. He had made preparations to

leave for bis home at.Paso Kob.es Hot
Springs, California, when the order came
to Cat tain Tuttle to employ a competent
and experienced. physician for the expedi-
tion. He at once decided upon Dr. Call,
but the latter has hesitated about accept-

ing, and will not decide positively for a
day or two.

Should he not go, it is altogether prob-
able Dr. Pwolla Camden of ParKersburg, W.
Va., willbe secured. He has volunteered
to go and is now in Seattle.

Captain ,Tuttle said to The Callcorre-
spondent to-night that be had received no
additional orders fiom Washington. He
has not as yet commenced toprovision the
cutter, as he has not been informed as to
the quantity of supplies to take north nor
how long a cruise the Bear is expected to

make. He has, however, made inquiries
from the merchants here, and is informed

that in forty-eight hours everything neces-

EUGENE H. JOHNSON, One of the Whaler Orca's Crew, Whose
Aged Mother Had Almost Despair, of Seeing Him Again.

CAPTAIN FRANCIS TUTTLE,
Commander of United States Revenue Cutter Bear.


